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Images for slave site not showing
Posted by amityweb - 2012/03/22 18:51
_____________________________________

Using version Version 1.2.52 

The images in a slavr site are not working. Media manager knows the image is uploaded, but does not
display it.  

For example, setting the images path in Options to the default images uploads images to the master site
and not to the slave site. In Media Manager the images shown are for the Master site, but the images do
not show because the URL is for the new domain, and so www.newdomain.com/images/ goes to the
slave site folder multisites/site2/images.  

Changing the images path in Options to the slave site /multisites/site2/images/ has a similar effect... the
image this time uploads to the slave site directory, but they are not displayed because in media manager
the URL will be www.newsite.com/multisites/site2/images/imagename.jpg which of course will not work,
because www.newsite.com/images/imagename.jpg will map to the image for the slave site.  

I tried setting the path in the site settings in multisite manager but it had no effect.  

Please can you explain how to get images working in the admin and showing on the site, using a slave
site own images folder for that site?  

Thanks

============================================================================

Re: Images for slave site not showing
Posted by edwin2win - 2012/03/23 16:44
_____________________________________

Start to update your JMS with the latest version. 
See the FAQ for the procedure to get the latest version. 
http://www.jms2win.com/en/faq/faq-joomla-multi-sites#cat-122 

Becarefull that when you change the media folder, you need to provide a relative path and not a full
path. 
The parameters is also available in Joomla Global Configuration / media settings.

============================================================================

Re:Images for slave site not showing
Posted by amityweb - 2012/03/26 20:55
_____________________________________

Thanks, but I cant upgrade, I tried before and it uninstalled instead. I have another support request about
this. I have abandoned JMS now sorry, due to issues like this. Found something else.
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